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1 Scenario
1.1 Overview
If the default page layouts for Web Page Composer (WPC) do not exactly meet your requirements, you can
create your own page layouts and deploy them to your portal.
This guide explains how to create, deploy and configure a new page layout for Web Page Composer. In
order to do so we use the following page layout called “Topic Page Layout” as an example:

Remark:
The "pageheaderlinks"
container is reserved for the
standard WPC iView that contains
the page toolbar commands (e.g.
RSS feed, Add to favorites).

Example page layout: “Topic Page Layout”

It is essential to assign a unique name (ID) to each content area (WPC terminology: container) of the page
layout. Thus, choose names that you can easily associate with the corresponding container. For example
choose “header” for your header area, “footer” for your footer area, the prefix “r” for areas on the righthand side and so on.
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1.2 Prerequisites
Before you go on please ensure that the following prerequisites are fulfilled:
•

SAP NetWeaver 7.0 (usage type Enterprise Portal) with support package stack 13

•

Web Page Composer add-on (installation see SAP Note 1080110)

•

You have the Content Adminstrator and the System Administrator Role

•

You have the WPC Editor Role (required for testing)

•

SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio (corresponding version for your SAP NetWeaver Portal)
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2 Procedure
You have to complete the following steps in order to create a new page layout for Web Page Composer:
1. Build the page layout(s) in SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio
2. Create the layout objects in the Portal Content Studio
3. Update the Web Page Composer configuration
4. Link containers to container iViews

2.1 Building the page layout in SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio
To build a new page layout for Web Page Composer, you create a new project in the SAP NetWeaver
Developer Studio and define the page layout as Java Server Page (JSP file) using the tag library for Web
Page Composer layouts.
Remark: Of course, you may create more than one page layout per project and deploy these layouts
together as one PAR file.

Procedure
2.1.1 Create a Project in SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio
1. Start SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio.
2. Create a New Project using the Portal Application template.

2.1.2 Define the Page Layout as Java Server Page
The exemplary layout used in this how-to guide is based on standard HTML tables to keep our example as
simple as possible. Because of increased flexibility and advanced design options we recommend to use
mainly CSS-based layouts instead. Within the table cells of our JSP file we use the <wpc:container> tag with
unique IDs (e.g. header) to define the designated containers for web content.

1. In your project, create a JSP file in the folder /dist/PORTAL-INF/jsp and name it
“wpc_topic_page_layout.jsp“.
2. Create the exemplary page layout by using the taglib directive to specify the required libraries
(TagLibLayout, WpcTagLibLayout) and defining the detailed layout as Java Server Page:
<%@ taglib uri="prt:taglib:com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.WpcTagLibLayout" prefix="wpc"%>
<%@ taglib uri="prt:taglib:com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.TagLibLayout" prefix="lyt" %>
<lyt:template>
<div id="wpc_casheader"><wpc:container id="pageheaderlinks" /></div>
<div><wpc:container id="header" /></div>
<table width="100%">
<tbody valign="top">
<tr>
<td width="38%">
<wpc:container id="m1" />
</td>
<td width="38%">
<wpc:container id="m2" />
</td>
<td rowspan="4" width="24%">
<div><wpc:container id="r1" /></div>
<div><wpc:container id="r2" /></div>
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<div><wpc:container id="r3" /></div>
<div><wpc:container id="r4" /></div>
<div><wpc:container id="r5" /></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="38%">
<wpc:container id="m3" />
</td>
<td width="38%">
<wpc:container id="m4" />
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="2" width="76%">
<wpc:container id="m5" />
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="2" width="76%">
<wpc:container id="m6" />
</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<div><wpc:container id="footer" /></div>
</lyt:template>

Note: The highlighted terms assign unique names (IDs) to each content area (container) of the page
layout. (See layout view at the beginning of this How-To Guide)

2.1.3 Update the portalapp.xml File
The portalapp.xml file is the deployment descriptor for portal applications. In the case of our layout
project this file describes all the layout components and their properties.
...

1. Open the portalapp.xml file of your project for editing (/dist/PORTAL-INF folder).
2. Use this file to configure your new layout components and their properties for all containers. For our
layout example we only need to describe one new component called "wpc_topic_page_layout":
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<application>
<application-config>
<property name="SharingReference"
value="com.sap.nw.wpc.page.templates,com.sap.portal.pagebuilder"/>
</application-config>
<components>

<component name="wpc_topic_page_layout">
<component-config>
<property name="ClassName" value="com.sapportals.portal.pb.layout.PageLayout"/>
<property name="ResourceBundleName" value="pagebuilder_nls"/>
<property name="SecurityZone" value="com.sap.portal/no_safety"/>
</component-config>
<component-profile>
<property name="ComponentType" value="com.sapportals.portal.layout"/>
<property name="com.sap.portal.pcm.Title" value="Topic Page Layout"/>
<property name="com.sap.portal.pcm.Description" value=""/>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.TagLibLayout"
value="/SERVICE/com.sap.portal.pagebuilder/taglib/layout.tld"/>
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<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.WpcTagLibLayout"
value="/SERVICE/com.sap.nw.wpc.page.templates/taglib/wpclayout.tld"/>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.TemplateFile"
value="wpc_topic_page_layout.jsp"/>
<property name="AuthScheme" value="anonymous"/>
<property name="EPCFLevel" value="0"/>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.Cont1" value="pageheaderlinks">
<property name="title" value="pageheaderlinks"/>
<property name="orientation" value="vertical"/>
</property>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.Cont2" value="header">
<property name="title" value="header"/>
<property name="orientation" value="vertical"/>
</property>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.Cont3" value="m1">
<property name="title" value="m1"/>
<property name="orientation" value="vertical"/>
</property>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.Cont4" value="m2">
<property name="title" value="m2"/>
<property name="orientation" value="vertical"/>
</property>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.Cont5" value="m3">
<property name="title" value="m3"/>
<property name="orientation" value="vertical"/>
</property>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.Cont6" value="m4">
<property name="title" value="m4"/>
<property name="orientation" value="vertical"/>
</property>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.Cont7" value="m5">
<property name="title" value="m5"/>
<property name="orientation" value="vertical"/>
</property>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.Cont8" value="m6">
<property name="title" value="m6"/>
<property name="orientation" value="vertical"/>
</property>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.Cont9" value="r1">
<property name="title" value="r1"/>
<property name="orientation" value="vertical"/>
</property>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.Cont10" value="r2">
<property name="title" value="r2"/>
<property name="orientation" value="vertical"/>
</property>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.Cont11" value="r3">
<property name="title" value="r3"/>
<property name="orientation" value="vertical"/>
</property>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.Cont12" value="r4">
<property name="title" value="r4"/>
<property name="orientation" value="vertical"/>
</property>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.Cont13" value="r5">
<property name="title" value="r5"/>
<property name="orientation" value="vertical"/>
</property>
<property name="com.sap.portal.reserved.layout.Cont14" value="footer">
<property name="title" value="footer"/>
<property name="orientation" value="vertical"/>
</property>
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</component-profile>
</component>
</components>
<services/>
</application>

Important note:
1. For each new layout you have to declare a new component in the <components> section of the
portalapp.xml file.
2. The name of the JSP file within your project must match with the value of the TemplateFile property
of your component profile in the portalapp.xml file (here: “wpc_topic_page_layout.jsp“).
3. The names of the content areas (container IDs) in the JSP file must match with the values of the
corresponding container properties within the component profile of the portalapp.xml file. (Here:
“pageheaderlinks“,“header“,“m1“ and so on)

2.1.4 Export the Project and Upload it to the Portal
...

1. Use the Export as PAR File command to build and pack your layout project.
2. Upload the PAR file to your SAP NetWeaver portal: Logon to your portal as System Administrator,
choose System Administration → Support → Portal Runtime → Administration Console. Select the
PAR file in the input field below Upload Archive and hit the Upload button.

Result
You have created your new page layout(s), built and packed your layout project using SAP NetWeaver
Developer Studio and uploaded the resulting PAR file to your SAP NetWeaver portal.
Now proceed with the steps described in section Creating the layout objects in the Portal Content Studio.
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2.2 Creating the layout objects in the Portal Content Studio
To be able to use a new page layout for Web Page Composer, you must create the following objects in the
Portal Content Directory using the Portal Content Studio:
●

Page Layout Template

●

Container iViews

●

Page Layout

Procedure
Logon to your SAP NetWeaver Portal as Content Administrator and navigate to the Portal Content Studio:
Content Administration → Portal Content.

2.2.1 Create a New Folder
In the Portal Content Directory, create a new folder for your custom Web Page Composer content:
1. Use the secondary mouse button to choose the root folder Portal Content. In the context menu,
choose New → Folder.
2. Specify the default properties Folder Name and Folder ID (in our example: WPC Customer
Folder). Check your entries and choose Finish.

2.2.2 Set the Folder Permissions
To make your new page layout usable at runtime it is essential to change the permissions of your folder.
Thus, all child objects in this folder will automatically inherit these permissions.
1. Use the secondary mouse button to choose the folder you just have created. In the context menu,
choose Open → Permissions.
2. Now search in groups for “everyone“.

3. Select the group everyone and click add.

4. For the everyone group set None as Adminstrator and activate the End User check box.
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5.

To save the permissions, choose Save, than choose Close to close the Permission Editor.

2.2.3 Create Subfolders
In this new folder create subfolders for storing Container iViews, Page Layout Templates and Page Layouts.
1. Use the secondary mouse button to choose the new folder you previously created. In the context
menu, choose New → Folder.
2. Create three new subfolders and name the first one “Container iViews”, the second one “Page Layout
Templates” and the third one “Page Layouts”.

By now you have created the following folder structure:

2.2.4 Create Layout Templates
...

In the Portal Content Studio, create a new layout template for each JSP layout file that is part of your layout
project (PAR file). In our example, we create only one new layout template.
...

1. Use the secondary mouse button to choose the folder Portal Content → “Your_New_Folder” → Page
Layout Templates. In the context menu, choose New → Layout.
2. Select the portal archive that you previously created in the SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio and that
contains the new page layout. Choose Next. The system displays all page layouts that are defined in
the portalapp.xml file as <component>.
3. Select your new page layout. Choose Next.
4. Specify the default properties Layout Name and Layout ID.
Layout Name: “WPC Layout Topic Page”
Layout ID:

“wpc_layout_topic_page”

5. Check your entries and choose Finish.
6. Choose Open the object for editing and then choose OK. Check the Object is a Template
property.
7. To save your layout template, choose Save.

By now you should see the following PCD objects:
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2.2.5 Create Container iViews (optional)
The WPC container iViews are used to hold the content on a specific area of a page. You have two options:
 Create new container iViews from scratch
For every new container iView perform the following steps:
...

1. Navigate to the folder Portal Content → “Your_New_Folder” → Container iViews.
2. Use the secondary mouse button to click on the folder. Choose New → iView from the context menu.
3. Choose iView Template. Choose Next.
4. Select the WPC Container template iView template. Choose Next.
5. Specify the default properties Name and iView ID. Choose Next.
Enter a name that it is easy to associate with the corresponding page area.
6. Check your entries and choose Finish.
7. The following step is necessary for a successful indexing process: Choose Open the object for editing
and then choose OK. Switch to the Availability property category. In the Supported User Agents
property, make sure that no entry is selected.
8. To save the iView, choose Save.
 Re-use the existing container iViews
You can reuse the existing container iViews which are assigned to the page layouts that are already
available. Reusing existing container iViews has the advantage that it enables you to keep the
assigned content of each container within a page even after changing the page layout via the page
editor. Thus, we strongly recommend to use this option.
You find the default container iViews in the following folder: Portal Content→ Web Page Composer→
Container iViews → WPC Default Containers. (See following Screenshot)
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2.2.6 Create a Page Layout and Assign the Container iViews
Create a WPC page layout (technically a portal page) for each layout template.
...

1. Use the secondary mouse button to choose the folder Portal Content → “Your_New_Folder” → Page
Layouts. In the context menu, choose New → Page.
2. Specify the default properties Name and ID and choose Next.
Layout Name: “WPC Layout Topic Page”
Layout ID:

“wpc_layout_topic_page”

3. Choose the Default Page Template template. Choose Next.
4. Select the layout template you created previously and choose Add. Choose Next. Check your entries
and choose Finish.
5. Choose Open the object for editing and then choose OK.
6. Go to the Availability property category in the property editor. In the Supported User Agents property,
make sure that no entry is selected.
7. To save your entries, choose Save.

By now you should see the follwong objects:
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Assign the container iViews to the WPC page layout (portal page).
If you re-use the existing container iViews like in this example it is essential to arrange these in a
reasonable way: For example, if a container is already used on an existing page layout the position on the
new page layout should be logically equivalent.
...

1. Use the secondary mouse button to select one of the iViews in the folder Container iViews (either your
custom folder with the new container iViews or the standard WPC Default Container folder).
2. In the context menu, choose Add iView to Page → Delta Link while your target page layout (portal
page) is still open in the Portal Contant Studio.
3. Repeat these steps until all container iViews have been assigned to your new WPC page layout (portal
page).
4. If you want to provide the page header toolbar (RSS feed, print-optimized version, etc.) on each page
you also have to assign the Page Header Links iView once to your WPC page layout.
You can also assign other iViews to your WPC page layout that should be part of every page based on
this layout. For example this enables very useful scenarios like the integration of a company-wide footer or
header that can't be modified in the page editor but is managed centrally.

In the following screenshot you see the iViews which have been assigned to our WPC page layout by
now (the default Page Header Links iView and 14 container iViews):
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5. Switch to the Page Layout mode. Use Drag&Drop to move the container iViews to the respective
positions in the WPC page layout.

In the following screenshot you can see how the iViews have been arranged for our example page
layout:

6. To save the page, choose Save.
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Copy the ID of the new page layout to your clipboard or into a text editor.
1. Click on your new Page Layout in the folder Portal Content → “Your_New_Folder” → Page Layouts.
2. Mark and copy the ID of your WPC page layout in the Quick Info area (see following screenshot).

Result
You have created all the required layout objects (layout template, container iViews, page layout) in the Portal
Content Studio. You can now go on with the section Updating the Web Page Composer configuration.
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2.3 Updating the Web Page Composer configuration
Use
You have to update the configuration settings for the layout objects of Web Page Composer accordingly.

Procedure
Logon to the portal as System Administrator and launch the configuration user interface for Knowledge
Management: System Administration → System Configuration → Knowledge Management → Content
Management.

2.3.1 Create Layout Template Configuration Object(s)
...

For each page layout create a new layout template configuration object.
1. In the KM configuration, choose Web Page Composer → Layout → Layout Templates → Layout
Templates.
2. Choose New to create a new layout template.
3. Specify a name and enter a key for description.

4. Enter the ID for the page layout that you copied from the Portal Content Studio in the PCD Object
ID parameter. This step maps your PCD layout object to the corresponding WPC configuration object.
5. Specify the Thumbnail Image Path in order to see a preview icon of the page layout in the Layout
Manager of the WPC (see note below).
Thumbnail Image Path in our example:
“/irj/servlet/prt/portal/prtroot/com.sap.km.cm.docs/etc/public/mimes/images/topic_page_weblayout.gif”

6. To save the new layout template, choose OK.

Note for preview images:
1. Create a preview image for your page layout in the Graphics Interchange Format (GIF) with the
following dimensions: 70px to 60px.
2. Upload your preview image (GIF file) to the following folder of the etc repository:
/etc/public/mimes/images.

Exemplary preview image: “topic_page_weblayout.gif”
3. After uploading the image and specifying the Thumbnail Image Path the appropriate icon will be
displayed in the Layout Manager of Web Page Composer (see screenshot below).
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2.3.2 Extend the existing Layout Group
To display the new page layout(s) in the list of available layouts in the page editor of Web Page Composer
(change page layout command), you must assign your new page layout to the default layout group for web
pages. This group contains all available layouts for web pages.
...

1. In the KM configuration, choose Web Page Composer → Layout → Layout Groups → Layout Groups.
2. Open the wpc_page_group configuration object for editing and add your new page layout(s) to this
layout group. Save your changes by choosing OK.

2.3.3 Create Container Configuration Objects
Create a container configuration object for each new container iView (in other words: for each container
iView that doesn’t already exist) and assign the resource types and MIME types that you want to allow as
valid content type in this container (rule-based design).
If in various page areas exactly the same resource types and MIME types should be allowed it is
sufficient to create one container configuration object representing all the homogeneous areas (container
iViews).
...

1. In the KM configuration, navigate to Web Page Composer → Containers → Containers.
2. Choose New to create a container configuration object for each area (container iView) of your page
layout and allow the appropriate resource types and MIME types according to your rules.
3. Note the names of your new container configuration objects or copy them to a text editor. You will
need these names to map them to the corresponding container iViews.
Important remark: Don't create new container configuration objects if you re-use the existing containers.
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Result
You have worked through all configuration steps to integrate a new page layout in the layout manager of
Web Page Composer. Continue with the section Linking Containers to Container iViews.

2.4 Linking Containers to Container iViews
Use
Finally, you have to map the container configuration objects to the corresponding container iViews in the
Portal Content Directory.
Important remark: This is only necessary if you created additional container iViews and container
configuration objects. If you re-use the existing container iViews and container configuration objects for your
new page layout(s) you can skip this step.

Procedure
Open each container iView in the Portal Content Directory and specify the name of the corresponding
container configuration object as Container Type property (property category: Web Page Composer).

2.4.1 Specify the Container Type of the Container iViews
...

1. Logon to your portal as Content Administrator and navigate to the Portal Content Studio: Content
Administration → Portal Content.
2. In the tree view, choose Portal Content → Web Page Composer → Container iViews. Now open the
folder in which the iViews for your layout template are stored.
3. Open each container iView by using the secondary mouse button to select the iView and choose Open
→ Object from the context menu.
4. Use the property filter by choosing the property category Web Page Composer.
5. Enter the name of the corresponding container configuration object from the Web Page Composer
configuration as Container Type property.
Again: If one container configuration object is valid for multiple container iViews (same MIME and
resource types allowed) it is sufficient to map this configuration object to multiple container iViews.
6. Save your changed iView properties.

3 Result
Now you can create new web pages based on your new page layout(s). You can switch to your new page
layout(s) by using the Change Page Layout command in the page editor menu. This opens the layout
manager and displays all available layouts for web pages. Your new page layout(s) should be offered there.
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